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Abstract
Today the whole of Eu rope, East and West, is caught up in the search for new political and economic
structures, sadly, along violent and atavistic as well as peaceful and con stru ctive paths. In the West the
fulcrum of change is the halting m ovem ent of coun tries toward econom ic and political “in tegration ”
within the European Comm unity. The issue of what form, or form s, the Comm unity should take (w hether
federal, confederal, or m ore loosely associative) is u nderstandably divisive, for its resolution s will
determ ine the political shape, not only of the mem ber states, but also of those w estern European
countries (should there be any eventually) that remain either outside the Com m unity or only partially
in tegrated in it. Moreover, it w ill decisively influence the political and economic aspirations and
possibilities of the Com munity’s eastern European neighbours, and even of their Soviet or ex-Soviet
neighbours. Thus are w e justified in view ing the fate of the Eurpean Cumm unity as the fate of Europe.
Consequently, it is a task of theoretical and practical moment to attempt to grasp th e civilisational
meaning of the projected European union w ith the help of som e points of reference from western
Eu rope’s past and presen t. One of these points of reference is the approach to understanding political
authority th at held sway in w estern Europe (and parts of eastern Europe) up to the seventeenth
century. This Christian tradition com prises part of the com mon political heritage of western European
countries. Wheth er it can yet play a part in a unified Europe depends on how strongly comm itted
western Europeans are to th e greater stretch of their com mon past, and not m erely to the m ore recent
past which is continuous with present thought and institutions. My argum ent is that the future European
Com munity will preserve and enhance the unique significance of its m embers’ collective past only if it is
founded on a recollection of the w hole Christian political tradition of w estern Europe w ith its distinctive
understanding of political authority. O n the evidence of the present self-definition and performance of
the European Com m unity, the possibiility of a politically efficacious recollection of Europe’s past seems
somew hat rem ote. Currently, the enterprise is being undertaken w ithin the theoretical and practical
constraints of dem ocratic liberalism and a qu alified free -market capitalism . Even objections to, and
reservations about, the present and future European Comm unity are being formulated within these
constraints. Certain protests m ay intimate problem s that cannot be accomm odated by the prevailing
doctrines (e.g. the defence of B ritish parliamentary sovereignty), but these intim ations, lacking the
means of theoretical clarification, have the appearance of reaction ary knee -jerks, expressing m isplaced
nationalism

or

xenophobic

isolationism .
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theological

m eans

of

clarification by carrying ou t a critical an alysis of the prevailing conception of political authority based
on a rehabilitation of the older Christian tradition of political thought.
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